Video Examples from Online Mock Trial Competitions
Because the 2021 regionals and ORCS will be conducted online, AMTA has compiled links to strong examples of online mock trial.

FULL TRIALS

One Last Time 2020, AMTA’s 4x4 tournament for graduated seniors
Final Round - Team 33 v. Team 55  https://youtu.be/452BuXfpQVQs
R4 - Team 40 v. Team 31  https://youtu.be/jgE83Wo8s8

Trial by Combat 2020, college mock trial 1-on-1 national championship, hosted by UCLA School of Law and Drexel Kline School of Law
R3 - Besman (Ohio State) v. Peale (Virginia)  https://youtu.be/IL5uw9DNcDE
R2 - Campbell (Chicago) v. Sridhar (Georgia Tech)  https://youtu.be/7LYTii33BHQ

Top Gun 2020, law school 1-on-1 national championship, hosted by Baylor Law School
Final - Fitzpatrick (Fordham) v. Leighty (McGeorge)  https://youtu.be/KovD-7rP6HI
Round 3 - Kohli (UCLA) v. Leydig (Syracuse)  https://youtu.be/VUjl0qPAqEA

Gladiator 2020, high school 1-on-1 national championship, hosted by Stand Up Mock Trial and Justin Bernstein
Final – Marx (Indian Hill) v. Levin (Menlo)  https://youtu.be/IEanENoPJaA

INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES AND EXCERPTS

One Last Time 2020 – Some Direct Examinations of Award-Winning Witnesses
Peale & Nugent  https://youtu.be/vD88Wf-CWT0?t=4555
Beard & Baker  https://youtu.be/Jt-SYxh8cNM?t=5269

College Online Mock Trial Championship 2020, hosted by UCLA School of Law
1st Place Opening, Sonali Mehta (Duke)  https://youtu.be/kxPP705nAgM
2nd Place Opening, Travis Harper (Harvard)  https://youtu.be/AsBdwMaUXXw
1st Place Closing, Regina Campbell (Chicago)  https://youtu.be/mzFhSH4Xwtw
2nd Place Closing, Elias Neibart (Emory)  https://youtu.be/WcEF7xo87Y
1st Place Witness, Anna Defendiefer (Ohio State)  https://youtu.be/vsjiBK7aX58w
2nd Place Witness, Peter Bound (Chicago)  https://youtu.be/j5r5h1nsm6o

National Online Trial Advocacy Competition 2020, hosted by UCLA School of Law and Fordham School of Law
Top 10 opening statements  https://shorturl.at/afDU1